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Abstract

Research Summary: Studying the organizational design of

entrepreneurial ventures involves investigating how entre-

preneurs design the (formal) structure of their ventures as

well as the roles, rules, and procedures that those who are

active within these ventures must obey. The topic lies at

the intersection of entrepreneurship with multiple fields,

including organization science, organizational economics,

and strategic management. However, to date, it has

attracted limited attention. This special issue includes six

articles that develop novel theory and provide new empiri-

cal evidence on the antecedents and consequences of the

organizational design of entrepreneurial ventures. Collec-

tively they offer fresh perspectives on this neglected topic

and open avenues for future work. In this article, we briefly

describe the state of the field, introduce the articles, and

suggest opportunities for further research.

Managerial Summary: There are countless how-to guides

for entrepreneurs describing start-up legal structures, incu-

bation and acceleration opportunities, and financing

options. Conversely, there is relatively little guidance for

how entrepreneurs should design their organizational struc-

ture, decision systems, and managerial practices. This spe-

cial issue contains six articles addressing the organizational

design of entrepreneurial ventures from multiple perspec-

tives and with diverse methods. This introduction describes

the state of the field prior to the special issue, introduces
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the special issue articles and identifies topics that still need

further investigation. We distill the current state of knowl-

edge and offer a roadmap for future scholarship.
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decision systems, entrepreneurial firms, entrepreneurial ventures,

hierarchy, managerial practices, organizational design,

organizational structure

1 | INTRODUCTION

There is growing consensus that entrepreneurial ventures—young firms founded by one or more entrepreneurs—are

critical catalysts of economic activity (Acs & Armington, 2004) and important engines for job creation (Haltiwanger,

Jarmin, & Miranda, 2013). After identifying a market opportunity, designing the organization that will pursue the

opportunity is a key activity for an entrepreneur. There are countless how-to guides describing legal structures

(e.g., Bagley & Dauchy, 2018), incubation and acceleration options (e.g., Hathaway, 2016), and financing strategies

(e.g., Feld & Mendelson, 2016). However, there is relatively little guidance for how entrepreneurs should organize

operations and address what Puranam (2018, p. 3) described as “the fundamental issues in organizational design …

namely 1) the division of labor, and 2) the integration of effort.”

This special issue brings the organizational design of entrepreneurial ventures to the fore, advancing our knowledge

in this fundamental, but understudied, domain of the entrepreneurship literature. We define the term organizational

design to include three elements of entrepreneurial ventures: (a) Organizational Structure: The hierarchy of relationships

among and between organizational actors, the division of labor and specialization of tasks, and the formalization of

roles; (b) Decision Systems: The nature of decision rights, the decision-making process, and the mechanisms governing

how decisions, once made, are communicated and coordinated; and (c) Managerial Practices: The policies and proce-

dures that determine hiring, firing, training, career progressions, and systems of intrinsic and extrinsic incentives.

Since the Stanford Project on Emerging Companies (cf.Baron, Burton, & Hannan, 1996, 1999 ; Baron & Hannan,

2002), an early study focused on organizational design of entrepreneurial ventures, only a few other studies have

analyzed how entrepreneurial ventures organize activity and the performance implications of different organizational

design configurations. For example, Wasserman (2012) carefully chronicled a set of dilemmas that founders face in

deciding to launch a venture, build a team, and attract stakeholders. A handful of studies have examined traditional

constitutive elements of organizational design, such as organizational structure (Ferguson, Cohen, Beckman and Bur-

ton, Sørensen, & Dobrev, 2016), hierarchy (Colombo & Grilli, 2013), task allocation (Jung, Vissa, & Pich, 2017; Katila,

Thatchenkery, Christensen, & Zenios, 2017), functional specialization (Beckman & Burton, 2008), role formalization

(Mathias & Williams, 2018; Sine, Mitsuhashi, & Kirsch, 2006), decision rights (Hellmann and Wasserman, 2017;

Fattoum-Guedri, Delmar, & Wright, 2018; Souitaris, Zerbinati, Peng, & Shepherd, 2019), and the adoption of mana-

gerial practices (Cardon & Stevens, 2004; Feldman, Ozcan, & Reichstein, 2019). As two recent literature reviews

reveal, the empirical evidence on the antecedents and consequences of organizational design choices in entrepre-

neurial ventures is both limited and mixed and there is still much to be learned (Colombo, Rossi-Lamastra, &

Matassini, 2016; DeSantola & Gulati, 2017). This knowledge gap is surprising given the well-established literature

linking established firm organizational design choices to firm performance (e.g., Colombo & Delmastro, 2008). With

human capital typically being the key asset of entrepreneurial ventures (e.g., Colombo & Grilli, 2005; Shrader &

Siegel, 2007; Unger, Rauch, Frese, & Rosenbusch, 2011), one would expect effective organizational design to play an

even more important role for the performance of entrepreneurial firms than for established firms.
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We posit that there are three forces behind this current state of affairs. First, there appears to be an implicit

assumption in the entrepreneurship field. Namely, because entrepreneurial ventures are ensembles of a few

individuals—who often share the same space, have frequent interactions, and a limited resource base (e.g., Mickey,

2019)—the two main elements of organizing, the division of labor—with the associated selected access to

resources—and the integration of efforts through coordination (Puranam, Alexy, & Reitzig, 2014) manifest in only

rudimentary forms. The prevailing perspective seems to be that entrepreneurial ventures are only of interest when

they grow larger and their internal organization evolves into worthy-of-study functional and divisional arrangements

(Charan, Hofer, & Mahon, 1980; Greiner, 1972). Moreover, there is a belief that this occurs uniformly through a pro-

cess of professionalization (Hellman & Puri, 2002), despite two-decade old evidence of interesting variety among

new ventures (Baron & Hannan, 2002), important deviations from a standard evolutionary path (Baron et al., 1996;

Boeker & Wiltbank, 2005), opportunities for founders to make key choices that have consequences for a venture's

future success (Wasserman, 2003, 2012, 2017), and growing interest in new forms of organizing that are being

pioneered by new ventures (Puranam et al., 2014). Second, there seems to be a romanticism about entrepreneurial

ventures being nimble and responsive because they are unencumbered by burdensome structures, hierarchies, and

formal processes. The “un-design” of an entrepreneurial organization allegedly gives founders a sense of freedom,

ownership, and accountability that empowers and motivates them to experiment novel strategies and course of

actions (Zuzul & Tripsas, 2019). Thus, the elementary and amorphous internal organization of entrepreneurial ven-

tures is believed to be the source of their agility, a shield against inertia, and a source of competitive advantage

(Aldrich & Reuf, 2006). Finally, there are measurement and data collection challenges. Measures of organizational

design concepts created for large corporations, such as the delegation of decision authority (Colombo & Delmastro,

2008) or the scope of various management practices (Bloom & Van Reenen, 2007), are not easily applied to entre-

preneurial ventures. While some studies have developed measures appropriate to the organizational design of entre-

preneurial ventures, which can be used in large scale quantitative studies (e.g., measures of administrative intensity

(Baron et al., 1999), formal structure (Sine et al., 2006), and hierarchy (Colombo & Grilli, 2013)), more remains to be

done. Data availability also imposes constraints on the advancement of our knowledge. As noted by Colombo and

Delmastro (2008), collecting reliable data that are suitable for large-scale quantitative studies is a general problem

for empirical studies of organizational design. This problem gets even worse for entrepreneurial ventures. These

firms typically have limited reporting requirements; thus, secondary data are rarely available. While some scholars

have made creative use of archival information such as Articles of Incorporation (e.g., Marcum & Blair, 2011) or Initial

Public Offering (IPO) prospectuses (e.g., Welbourne & Cyr, 1999); such sources rarely reveal much organizational

detail beyond team member identities and roles. They typically do not provide fine-grained information on organiza-

tional design aspects such as coordination mechanisms, decision-making processes, or managerial practices. There

are examples of promising work based on hand-collected qualitative data (e.g., Powell & Baker, 2017; Zott & Amit,

2007), but in general, collecting primary data is an expensive and time-consuming undertaking. Complicating matters

are the facts that entrepreneurial ventures are under severe time and resource constraints and tend to be concerned

about knowledge leakages; these facts lead them to be less collaborative with researchers than established firms.

While a general awareness of organizational design as an important area of investigation is still missing in entre-

preneurial studies, we see glimmers of a promising future. When we first proposed editing this special issue, we saw

a dire need to take stock of current knowledge, to identify common themes across a fragmented literature, to bring

together state-of-the art works that advance our understanding of the organizational design of entrepreneurial ven-

tures, and to highlight the most promising avenues for future scholarship. We were pleased to be awarded the

opportunity to serve as guest editors, and delighted when, in 2017, other scholars responded to our call. We consid-

ered 45 manuscripts for possible publication in this special issue and, after extensive review cycles, narrowed the

pool to the six articles in the volume. We hope that this special issue will begin to shed new light on the distinctive

features of entrepreneurial organizational design that have gone unexplored so far, and will provide concrete exam-

ples of emerging innovations in data collection and analysis. We believe the articles yield valuable insights for entre-

preneurs and other stakeholders (e.g., venture capitalists) on the pros and cons of different organizational
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arrangements, the pathways to scalable entrepreneurial organizations, and the configurations and practices that lead

to sustainable entrepreneurship, innovation, and economic growth.

In preparing this introduction and organizing the special issue, we draw inspiration from Puranam (2018) and take

a microstructural approach allowing organizational design to operate at different levels of analysis, namely the firm,

group, and individual levels. We illustrate how the articles relate to and span these levels of analysis, while focusing

at the same time on what we deem to be the essential organizational design elements: organization structure, deci-

sion systems, and managerial practices (see Table 1). In so doing, we develop an argument for expanding the scope

of organizational design to incorporate explicitly different levels of analysis and new kinds of actors and interactions.

2 | THE ARTICLES IN THE SPECIAL ISSUE

What we find to be most exciting about the articles in this special issue is that they cut across different levels of

analysis in studying classical aspects of the organizational design of entrepreneurial ventures, and simultaneously

advance our knowledge in this domain. In particular, all of the articles start from the acknowledgement of the funda-

mental role that key individuals (e.g., entrepreneurs, star scientists, professional CEOs) play in the success of these

firms, and combine the individual level (i.e., the characteristics of key individuals within ventures and their relations)

with the firm or group levels of analysis. As Klotz, Hmieleski, Bradley, and Busenitz (2014) emphasize, studies on

TABLE 1 The special issue articles: A synthesis

Elements of entrepreneurial organizational design

Primary level

of analysis Organization structure Decision systems Managerial practices

Firm Grimpe, Murmann, and Sofka

(2019)—Innovation impact of

addition of an intermediate

managerial layer between

founders and employees

Kaehr Serra and Thiel (2019)—
Management practices that

help professional CEOs

implement a smooth

transition from a nascent to

a professionalized

organizational design

Group

(founding team)

Haeussler, Hennicke, and

Mueller (2019)—Impact on

economic performance

(survival and sales growth) of

the specialization of founders

in technical tasks

Lahiri, Cox-Pahnke, Howard, and

Boeker (2019)—Innovation

impact of the specialization of

founders in technical tasks

depending on the presence in

R&D team of nonfounder star

scientists

Hellmann, Schure, Tergiman,

and Vo (2019)—Evolution

over time of the allocation

across founders of

ownership and control

rights related to equity

shares

Group

(board of directors)

Balachandran, Wennberg, and

Uman (2019)—Relationship

between founding team

networks and the national

culture diversity of their

board of directors
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entrepreneurial teams have disproportionately focused attention on the demographic characteristics (e.g., age, gen-

der, education, prior work experience) of their members. In contrast, the articles in this volume emphasize the struc-

ture and functioning of firms and groups while simultaneously examining traditional organization design elements.

Grimpe et al. (2019) examine the organization and structuring of ventures' workforce associated with the addition of

a middle management layer between founders and employees. Haeussler et al. (2019) focus on task specialization

and the contributions of founders to research and development. Lahiri et al. (2019) similarly consider tasks and

examine the tension between formal and informal hierarchies generated by technical founders and nonfounder star

scientists. Hellmann et al. (2019) consider the allocation of ownership and control rights associated with equity

shares, which influences entrepreneurial venture decision systems. Balachandran et al. (2019) also study decision

systems, but as reflected in the board of directors. Lastly, Kaehr Serra and Thiel (2019) examine the managerial prac-

tices that newly appointed professional CEOs need to put in place to assure a successful transition from a nascent to

a professionalized organizational design. We briefly summarize each article below.

The volume opens with an article by Hellman, Schure, Tergiman, and Vo (2019) about how founding team mem-

bers allocate equity shares in a new venture and the associated ownership and control rights. This is an interesting

and important organizational design decision that is unique to entrepreneurial ventures and also has fundamental

implications for a firm's decision system. Hellmann et al. (2019) build on the work of Hellman and Wasserman (2017)

that identified two alternative logics by which equity shares are allocated: an efficiency logic whereby founders

attempt to allocate shares according to an economic calculation of contributions and a fairness logic where each

founder gets an equal proportional share. The contribution of the article in this volume is to examine when and how

equity share allocation changes over time. The authors juxtapose a “dynamic efficiency logic,” according to which

entrepreneurial team members reconsider the allocation of equity shares as they face changing circumstances, and a

“dynamic fairness logic,” according to which equity share allocation is sticky and entrepreneurs tend to maintain the

initial share allocation. The study exploits unique secondary data from ventures located in British Columbia (Canada),

where there are official public data on equity share allocation, and observes changes in share allocation that corre-

spond to financing events. The authors show that founders who initially espouse a fairness logic and equally split

equity shares tend to persist in this approach even as the firm evolves, with founders providing equal investment

amounts over time. However, as soon as there are divergences, even small ones, from an equal division of equity

shares, things change substantially, suggesting that founders who are more calculating tend to adjust ownership over

time. They further find that while the need for additional financing can be a catalyst for renegotiating ownership allo-

cations, the influence of financing events is weakened in the context of strong fairness preferences. Altogether,

these findings indicate that inertial forces are at work within entrepreneurial ventures that initially adopt a fairness

logic, preserving the initial allocation of decision rights even when the environment shifts.

The next two articles by Haeussler et al. (2019) and Lahiri et al. (2019) focus attention on how innovative tasks

and responsibilities are allocated and the implications of these allocations for innovative and economic outcomes.

Haeussler et al. (2019) ask several related questions: What tasks should founders perform? Does founders' direct

involvement in R&D teams enhance firm survival or growth? Is founders' direct involvement especially effective for

venture capital (VC)-backed firms? These questions have obvious practical relevance. They also highlight how organi-

zational design elements interact with founders' unique competencies to affect venture performance. Previous stud-

ies have established a strong link between the (technological) competencies of founders and their firms' performance

(e.g., Colombo & Grilli, 2005) and have shown that this relation is influenced by the VC-backed or non-VC-backed

status of firms (e.g., Colombo & Grilli, 2010), in line with the view that VCs “coach” portfolio companies and help

enlarge and improve their unique competencies (e.g., Gorman & Sahlman, 1989). Haeussler et al. (2019) suggest that

a “classical” organizational design element related to the specialization of tasks within entrepreneurial teams is an

important missing link in these relations. In particular, drawing on the literature on resource orchestration

(e.g., Sirmon, Hitt, & Ireland, 2007; Sirmon, Hitt, Ireland, & Gilbert, 2011), Haeussler et al. (2019) argue that what

matters for a start-up to achieve superior performance is how founders' competencies are used within the firm,

which in turn depends on the tasks that founders perform. More precisely, the authors hypothesize that given the
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technical competencies of founders, their assignment to a technical task with their direct involvement in R&D teams

leads to a greater likelihood of survival and more rapid growth of the ventures they founded. Moreover, they claim

that this effect is magnified for VC-backed ventures. These ventures can easily apply a greater “division of labor”:

Technically competent founders can specialize in technical tasks and engage more deeply in R&D, where they enjoy

a relative advantage, while commercial and managerial tasks are assigned to other (professional) managers hired with

the help of venture capitalists. The study examines a large panel data set covering the period 1998–2007 and includ-

ing the vast majority of the population of German start-ups having applied for one or more patents, and takes advan-

tage of fine-grained information at individual level on ventures' owners and inventors. The findings confirm that

there is a positive relationship between the direct involvement in R&D of a focal venture's founders and venture's

economic performance as reflected in sales growth and survival likelihood. The article also confirms the positive

moderating effect on these relations of the venture's VC-backed status. In so doing, it makes a step forward in

highlighting how specific contingencies (i.e., the VC-backed status of ventures) influences the “optimal” allocation of

tasks to founding team members.

Lahiri et al. (2019) add nuance to this story in studying the interaction of founder-inventors and recruited

(i.e. nonfounder) star-inventors. While much of the established literature has emphasized the benefits of recruiting

star talents, Lahiri et al. (2019) demonstrate a potential downside in that having star-inventors and founder-inventors

on the same R&D team can harm the innovative performance of the firm. They reason that this situation creates a

clash between ventures' formal hierarchy, led by founders, and informal hierarchy, where team members recognize

the leadership of star scientists based on their scientific status. Lahiri and colleagues thus highlight an important

boundary condition of involvement of founders in R&D activities. In general, this involvement is beneficial to ven-

tures' innovation performance (and economic performance, based on results by Haeussler et al., 2019). However, if

nonfounder star scientists are also involved in R&D teams, there may be a leadership clash, which is detrimental to

venture's performance: “This ambiguity [about who should be deferring to whom] can impair the ability of the ven-

ture to successfully innovate” (p. in press). In other words, the mismatch between the formal and informal hierarchies

is a source of major troubles for entrepreneurial ventures, which explains why high human capital ventures

(e.g., those employing star scientists) may sometimes fail to innovate.

The article by Grimpe et al. (2019) examines the division of labor in high technology firms and focuses on the

choice to add a middle management layer between founders and employees. Grimpe et al. (2019) argue that esta-

blishing a middle management layer improves the information processing capacity of start-ups. Delegating adminis-

trative tasks and management of current operations to middle managers frees founders to focus attention and effort

on innovation and new product development, a strategic activity for the success of their ventures. This move has a

positive effect on a ventures' ability to introduce products that are new to the market, and this effect is stronger the

larger the size of founders' knowledge base—reflecting their individual capability as innovators—and the greater the

innovation opportunities in the focal venture's industry. To test their predictions, Grimpe and colleagues consider a

large sample of firm-year observations relating to German start-ups. They build a linked employer–employee panel

data set that matches firm-level data from repeated surveys with data on individual employees obtained from the

official employment statistics provided by the German Federal Employment Agency. Their econometric results sup-

port their theoretical predictions. This article offers an interesting counterpoint to that of Lahiri et al. (2019) by

emphasizing the complementarity, as opposed to conflict and competition, which arises from new hires. Grimpe

et al. (2019) emphasize professionalization through additional hires and change in organizational structure (combined

with greater delegation of operating tasks).

Kaehr Serra and Thiel (2019) also study the professionalization of entrepreneurial ventures' organizational design

that accompanies the replacement of founder CEOs with professional CEOs. They examine the transition in the

organizational design that occurs in the aftermath of the founder-CEO succession in six VC-backed entrepreneurial

ventures. They resort to multimethod case studies based on several interviews with ventures' founders, managers,

personnel, investors, and advisors, and secondary data from different sources, including a database containing com-

pany reviews written by employees that reflect their satisfaction with their employers and their jobs. They identify a
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set of three practices that professional CEOs succeeding founder CEOs can employ for successful transition: “change

readiness activation” practices, that aim at triggering changes by highlighting their positive side for employees;

“shared pathway creation” and “founder legacy fairness” practices, that aim at assuring employees' commitment to

these changes. They find that, taken together, these practices help maintain a high level of company morale

(as evidenced by employees' reviews of their companies). An important achievement of this study lies in its emphasis

on the complementarity between different elements of the organizational design of entrepreneurial ventures, and

the importance of suitable managerial practices to assure smooth changes in entrepreneurial ventures' organizational

structure and decision systems.

The final article by Balachandran et al. (2019) focuses on entrepreneurial boards of directors. This expands the

boundaries of organizational design research to include what is typically treated as governance (cf. Daily, McDougall,

Covin, & Dalton, 2002). However, we believe that the board of directors is rightly considered to be part of entrepre-

neurial organizational design for several reasons. First, because the CEO is a founder and/or owns a sizeable share of

the firm's equity (or potentially valuable stock options), the separation of ownership and control is limited or nonexis-

tent (e.g., Garg, 2013) and the traditional agency problems that are handled by the board are minimized and the mon-

itoring role of the board is downplayed. Instead, board members help to attract external resources (e.g., Beckman,

Schoonhoven, Rottner, & Kim, 2014) and get involved in ongoing managerial activities (e.g., Bertoni, Colombo, &

Croce, 2013). Balachandran and colleagues examine the composition of the board and thereby connect the individual

and group levels of analysis. They argue that “founders search for board members within their ecological constraints

and tend to recruit people they know from, for example, their former workplace or place of residence” (p. in press).

They link longitudinal data on the population of individuals in Sweden above age 16 with the employment and busi-

ness register for all firms located in Sweden, and examine the national cultural diversity of the board of directors of a

large sample of newly created ventures. They show that the cultural diversity of the board is positively associated

with the national cultural diversity of both the residential neighborhoods of founders and their previous workplaces,

thus highlighting the importance of founders' network social ties to determine board demographic composition.

3 | CONCLUSIONS: DEFINING A RESEARCH AGENDA

As a set, the articles in this special issue represent the frontiers of empirical research on organizational design in

entrepreneurship. These studies are quantitative (with one important exception), use large-scale longitudinal data

sets built by combining multiple sources at firm and individual levels, and make use of sophisticated econometric

techniques to identify causal relationships. They also open new avenues for research questions and methods and

pave the way for future scholarship. But we must pause to consider whether there is the potential for a “distinctive

domain” of entrepreneurial organizational design (Shane & Venkataraman, 2002) or whether entrepreneurial firms

are simply convenient samples in which to study general organizational design topics. To advance entrepreneurial

organizational design as an important topic of inquiry, entrepreneurial organizational design scholars must do more

to thoughtfully articulate when and how existing theories need to be revised and adapted to the entrepreneurial

context. Indeed, an important evergreen challenge for entrepreneurial organizational design scholars is to clearly

delineate when, how, and why entrepreneurial organizations are distinct from established organizations. Some recent

examples of this style of work can be seen in Burton, Dahl, and Sorenson's (2018) study of firm wages and in Garg

and colleagues' papers on boards of directors (Garg, 2013; Garg & Eisenhardt, 2017; Garg & Furr, 2017).

Another common trait of these special issue articles is their acknowledgement that organizational design is a fun-

damental link between the capabilities of individuals and firm performance. The studies in this special issue are able

to combine the individual level of analysis, such as the characteristics of founders and other key employees like star

scientists with classical organizational design issues at group (e.g., the allocation of functional tasks within R&D

teams in Haeussler et al., 2019 and Lahiri et al., 2019) or firm (e.g., the birth of a hierarchy, in Grimpe et al., 2019)

level. This multilevel approach opens avenues for additional research in several promising directions.
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First, more can be done to connect individuals to groups and then to outcomes. Two articles in this special issue

study founders' participation on R&D teams and link individual characteristics and R&D team organization to firm

performance. This approach can be expanded. For example, Katila et al. (2017) offer a multilevel study that links the

background characteristics of the founding team and the board to the R&D function and firm innovative perfor-

mance. In a study on the medical device industry they show how surgeons strengthen innovation of surgical instru-

ment ventures when taking a technical role as inventors or an advisory role by sitting in venture boards, but block it

when taking the role of CEO or other executive roles. The next step is to extend this approach to other functional

areas and other kinds of individual characteristics.

Another promising domain is the study of entrepreneurial ventures' managerial practices. In this special issue, the

study by Kaehr Serra and Thiel (2019) addresses this topic. However, there is a growing literature emphasizing other

managerial practices, especially hiring. Indeed, scholars agree that attracting talented individuals when ventures are

in a very early stage of development plays a crucial role in determining their success and growth, or failure (Bublitz,

Nielsen, Noseleit, & Timmermans, 2018; Colombo, Piva, & Rossi-Lamastra, 2014; Fairlie & Miranda, 2017;

Vanacker & Forbes, 2016). In this area, bridging the individual and firm levels of analysis seems again a very promis-

ing research avenue. For example, Feldman et al. (2019) move along this line. They explore how founders transfer a

wide array of practices relating to employment, communication, collaboration, and decision making taken from their

previous employers to their new ventures. Using a combination of survey and registry data, they show that this phe-

nomenon is quite widespread and that the practices more likely to be transferred are those that are both more suit-

able to the focal venture and more “standard.” This work is consistent with the idea that people are “organizational

products” (Sørensen & Fassiotto, 2011) and is part of a vibrant stream of empirical work examining entrepreneurial

careers (Burton et al., 2016). But there are many kinds of managerial practices—monitoring, motivating, coordinating,

rewarding—that would benefit from further study and are likely to be different in an entrepreneurial setting than in

an established firm.

Another element of entrepreneurial organizational design that deserves more careful considerations is the deci-

sion system. While works by Hellmann et al. (2019) and Balachandran et al. (2019) included in this special issue offer

some insights, our knowledge in this domain is still limited. How decision rights are delegated is a notably opaque

topic. The few studies that have tackled it have equated delegation to the depth of the corporate hierarchy

(Colombo & Grilli, 2013; Grimpe et al., 2019; Waguespack, Dunford, & Birnir, 2018) or treated roles as decision

domains and implicitly assumed the occupants of roles have full authority (Beckman & Burton, 2008; Jung et al.,

2017). However, we can only validate these kind of assumptions with more in-depth studies of decision authority at

the microlevel on single individuals (i.e. board members, CEOs, other TMT members, middle managers, other

employees) and on single decisions relating to different spheres of entrepreneurial ventures' activity. Chen,

Elfenbein, Posen, and Wang (2019) make a step forward in the analysis of entrepreneurial teams' decision-making

processes and examine the effects of alternative decision-making structures on entry into new markets. The authors

consider three archetypal decision-making structures in which two individuals can be arranged: partnership (both

team members must agree), boss (boss has decision rights, and the other member does not), and the buyout option

(initially partnership with the possibility of buyout prior to entry). Interestingly, they find that there is no “one size fits

for all” solution, rather the appropriate decision structure is contingent on the nature of the behavioral biases of

team members and their distribution across them. Butticé and Rovelli (2019) represent a first exploratory attempt to

provide descriptive evidence on who decides on what matters in entrepreneurial ventures, but there is more work to

be done. Similar reasoning applies to the coordination and communication mechanisms used by entrepreneurial ven-

tures. Not only are these likely to differ from those typically used by established companies, but they may also differ

across different ventures. For example, it is unclear how coordination mechanisms in ventures where all organiza-

tional members share the same space and have full transparency into each other's actions differ from those in virtual

ventures where employees and contractors may be globally dispersed. Additionally, do coordination and communica-

tion mechanisms vary in high-velocity versus low velocity environments? To the best of our knowledge, these ques-

tions and many other have remained uncovered by the literature. In sum, there is much room here for
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differentiating—if possible—what is unique about the entrepreneurial setting and for further examining how the

entrepreneurial context shapes the manifestations and purposes of these organizational design elements and on

how they vary depending on external contingencies (Burton & Obel, 2018).

Second, we see an opportunity to expand further the levels of analyses. One possibility is to consider even higher

levels such as industries or countries and consider the institutional environment (Tolbert, David, & Sine, 2011).

Waguespack et al. (2018) typify such an approach using data from a multiplayer online role-playing game, where indi-

viduals can establish and run their own ventures, to study national-level differences in the extent to which “foun-

ders” grant autonomy to employees. They find that players residing in nations where institutions are more

transparent and predictable delegate more autonomy to employees of the virtual ventures they create. As we accu-

mulate more studies set in different industries and countries it will be important to consider how context influences

both the organizational design choices that founders make and how organizational design elements interact with the

context to shape firm outcomes.

We also see an opportunity to consider how organizational design impacts individuals. Organizational design was

not seen as relevant in early studies that examined why individuals become entrepreneurs (e.g., Douglas & Shepard,

2002). However, more recent scholars have emphasized the contextual factors that shape entrepreneurial action

(e.g., Sørensen, 2007). There is a vibrant entrepreneurship literature that links career paths to entrepreneurship and

strong evidence indicating that prior experiences shape both the likelihood of becoming an entrepreneur

(e.g., Sørensen & Sharkey, 2014) and the likelihood of entrepreneurial success (e.g., Eesley & Roberts, 2012). A key

insight from this literature is that organizational designs can provide more or less fertile environments for spawning

entrepreneurs (Burton, Sørensen, & Beckman, 2002; Elfenbein, Hamilton, & Zenger, 2010; Gompers, Lerner, &

Sharfstein, 2005).

Finally, let us keep in mind that in the traditional organizational design literature, contingency theory figures

prominently. Future entrepreneurial organizational design scholars could take inspiration from this and explore the

various contingencies that impact entrepreneurial organizational design, and its link to performance. Eesely, Hsu, and

Roberts (2014) offer an example for how this might be done. In addition, there is ample room for further research in

connecting mainstream topics of the entrepreneurship research with issues related to organizational design. For

instance, we know a great deal about the effects of the composition of the entrepreneurial team on venture perfor-

mance (see Jin et al., 2017 for a review). How and why do teams with different demographic characteristics and dif-

ferent levels of human capital organize their venture differently? Does this mediate the relationship between team

composition and performance?

Likewise, there is much research on specific types of entrepreneurial ventures like academic start-ups

(Colombo & Piva, 2008) or born-global firms (Knight & Cavusgil, 2005); one can fruitfully leverage this knowledge in

studying how these ventures organize their operations and their workforce. In a similar vein, entrepreneurship

scholars concur that the receipt of external finance is a milestone for entrepreneurial ventures. Several studies have

started to address the organizational implications (e.g., Davila, Foster, & Gupta, 2003; Ferguson, Cohen, Burton, &

Beckman, 2016; Hellman & Puri, 2002; Pollock, Fund, & Baker, 2009), but room remains for further research. Which

elements of the organizational design of an entrepreneurial venture does the receipt of venture capital impact? Do

different types of venture capitalists (e.g., independent vs. corporate, private vs. governmental) affect the venture's

internal organization in different ways? Moreover, novel contingencies are emerging (e.g., innovative business

models, Zott & Amit, 2010) that may lead to novel organizational design configurations. Technological breakthroughs

are spurring the creation of new industries and new ventures (Zuzul & Tripsas, 2019). The rise of the gig economy

and the dramatic improvements in information and communication technologies allows entrepreneurs to create what

Davis (2016) describes as “virtual corporations” where the essence of an organization is contracted out via supply

chain and task-based contracts and the legal entity has no actual employees or managers. While not yet widespread,

these kind of ventures fundamentally calls into question the need for studies of organizational design at the firm

level. We see opportunities to look within and between industries and within and between countries to better

understand division of labor and integration of efforts in different contexts.
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We offer these reflections and comments in the hopes of continuing the exciting conversation that this special

issue has catalyzed.
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